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Urnut aud His Defitniers.
From the N. Y. World.

In fairness, after giviDg pabliclty to wha
the Tribune, the Independent, the Anti-Slaver- y

Standard, the Revolution, and other radical
journals have printed respecting the habita
of General Oraut, we now repnut from the
Notion what that Journal calls an extraordl-- .
nary letter, written by a "thoughtful teeto-
taller, "who defends the' geuerala of our
Armies against the radical defainera who per-
sist in calling Grant a drunkard. The testi-
mony is not so positive as that ottered by
Wendell Phillips; but, as it ia the flrat re-

butting evidence we have seen in any radical
paper, it would be the WorU'$ duty a3 a
newspaper merely to give the same publicity
to the defense which it has given to the
radical defamations of Grant's charac-
ter, for such the new witness assumes
them to be. 13ut we have a higher
motive. In common with all good
citizens, we desire that a man occupying the
responsible position at the head of the army
should be cleared, if possible, from the Impu- -

- rations which have been cast upon him by
Wendell Phillips, Theodore Tilton, and others
who are now pressing the man whom they pro-
nounce a drunkard lor the office of President.
According to the "thoughtful teetotaller" the
whole story about Grant's publio intoxication

- in the streets of Washington on a Sunday
' morning rests upon the circumstance that, on
- the Sunday morning alluded to, Grant had

breakfasted with Sheridan; that there was "a
: good deal of wine drunk;" and that thereafter

Grant was dubious about two doors, either
or both of which might open upon

. the dwelling of Dent. So that, after
, all, a man wavering in the streets on
' Sunday morning, doubtful between two
' doors, appeari in the Independent of January
' 31, 1868, as a man "occasionally seen fuddled
' In the streets;" he is published in the Tribune,
i April 8, 1868, as a man "so drunk that he
- could not stand on his legs;" and he is de-- ,

nounced by Wendell Phillips in a publio
. speech in Boston, May 2'J, 18G8, as a man
. "who cannot stand np before a glass of liquor
" without falling down." Worse yet, within a

Week 6r so Mr. Phillips has again declared,
over his own signature, in the Anti-Slaver- y

Standard, that Grant "was drank in the pub-
lio streets since the 1st day of January," and
that it is . "a fact as patent as the
Bun at noonday." It is the old
story of the "Three black crows," for
it turns ont that the whole has no other
foundation than that Grant was in a state of
dubiety between two doors on a Sunday morn-
ing 1 If merely trying the "wrong house"

- Were basis for a charge of drunkenness, his
. effort to get into the White House would de-
note inebriety bordering on delirium. It is

"more than likely that the Tribune, lnde-penden- t,

Anti-Slaver- y Standard, and other' radical journals, have outrageously maligned
their candidate. The World can afford to be
generous to General Grant, and we demand of

: Wendell Phillips, Theodore Tilton, Mrs. Stan-
ton, Mr. Greeley, and other radioals who have

; originated and circulated the stories about
! Grant's drunkenness, that they shall either
produce proof that their declarations are
founded upon facts, or shall retract them as
Tile slanders.

Kot a Deficiency, but a Surplus.
From the N. Y. Times.

We were enabled on Friday to give an ap- -

proximate idea of the receipts of the Govern-- ,
ment daring the current fiscal year, and to
show, tro'Ax the experience of the quarter just
ended, the probability of a surplus instead of.
a deficiency. We printed on Saturday an
offioial statement, which more than justifies
our anticipations. The preparation of such a

- document has been rendered necessary by the
gross perversions of fact which have recently
been circulated under Demooratio auspioes. It
is the result of a careful investigation insti- -
tnted by the Chairman of the House Commit- -'

tee on Appropriations, and is a conclusive
answer to the gloomy prophecies of the Demo-
cratic press.

Estimating the returns of the whob year by
those of its first quarter, the customs revenue

' will be $170,000,000, with a moral certainty
that any falling off cannot exceed five millions.
Making the amplest allowance for possible
contingencies, the year's receipts from this
souroe may be stated at $165,000,000. The

- internal revenue, again, may be relied upon
to yield more than $160,000,000, while there
is a probability that it will rise to near $200,-000,00- 0.

The smaller of these amounts is
predicated on a continuanoe of the receipts of

; the past quarter, which felt the effdets of the
abolition of industrial taxes without realizing
the gain to accrue from the new law relative
to the collection of the tax on distilled spirits
and tobacco. When the latter shall come into

. full operation next month, large additions to
the internal revenue may be expected. For
the present, however, and to avoid the charge
of exaggeration, the estimate is limited to an
average which is below rather than over the
truth. The same desire to be on the- - safe side
is apparent in the estimated amount of re-
ceipts from miscellaneous sources. They are
put down at although the only
known deviation from those of last year, when
they exceeded fifty millions, is less than two
millions.

After exercising the utmost caution, then,
it is fair to assume that the total revenue will
not be less than $370,000,000. This conclusion
is based upon the figures of the first quarter
of the year, verified by the experience of other
years. The amount ia more likely to be four
hundred millions, but, for prudential reasons,
Mr. Washbnrne has preferred to exclude from
his estimate all doubtful quantities.

Will $370,000,000 cover the expenditures
of the Government? This is the next point
to be ascertained. Last year the outgo was
slightly in excess of this sum, and the addi-
tions of the current year, under some hea Is.
are more than covered by reductions under
other heads. The only known additions are
the Alaska purchase, an increase of more thau
two millions in the pension expenditure, aud
a Post Office deficiency which tue .department
estimates at five millions; making a total of
$14,500,000. Supposing no change of an oppo
site character to ocour, a deficiency to that
amount, might arise. Hut the saving on the pay-
ments for iuteraut will alrma tialanna tlirtRH ad
ditional items; tutntHrBt having last var hen
$140,423 985, while for the present year it will
uuw Trj "um iiu,wu,uuu. Moreover,
ihere were last year paymBUia tn tim
States on account of war debts exoeeding ten
millions, which will not recur, or. if m .n
for insignificant amounts. The Freedmen's
liureau, which last year cost considerably
more than three millions, is this year being
wound up with an appropriation of half a
million. The river and harbor expenditures
Lave been reduced from six millions to a mil
lion and a half; and the measures of retrench-
ment applied to the army and navy will pro-
duce a saving of twenty-fiv- e millions in each.
The total reductions as compared with lat
year's, expenditures form an aggregate of
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$81,677,308, and bring down the estimate! j

expenditure Inoluding the extras we have
named to $303,lK23c5.

Instead of anticinatinir a delioienoy, tnn
country may, with reasouable oiuuluoe, lok
forward to a surplus artoautiog to otuwnu
sixty and seventy millions as a result of Re-

publican management for the current

ItlMlT.
From the Nashville Union.

The Mattsauhufte'ts radioals have iusnltei
the nhtion in nominating tliis cock eyed Hmt
for to Congress. The wretch,
stained with every political crime, and leprous
with personal intamy, is adisirrtoe to the pub
lic councils; and it wa3 hoped that even the
radical oonventloa at Worcester woull hive
renpeot enough for the opinion of the civilized
world, which had stamped on a brow alrealv
difcfignred by nature the brand of iU soorn, to
have kept bim at home. In his seclusion the
American people might have forgotten to a
degree what they can never view with but de
testation a soldier in whom poltroonery,
brutality, and thievery struggled for

as the meanest trait a libellerof female
virtue, and the scurviest politician of hia time,
reeking with corruption; but to thrust him
forward with the endorsement of
looks like glorying in the shame which his
degraded career has reflected on the country.

However, the loathsome creature Is one of
the most influential in the Jacobin party, and
it has further need for such service as he only
can render.

The Issue Fairly Slated Sej mour or Grant!
from )he N. Y. Hun.

Our friends of the Express, with the saea"
city that always marks experienced aud astute
politicians, have, on the sober second thought,
retired from the arena of passion aud entered
the field of argument. In a reoent article they
impliedly admit that either General Grant or
Uovernor Seymour enoula withdraw from the
Presidential canvass. They appreciate, uo
doubt, as we do, the vsst benefits that would
result to the whole country, and espeoially to
the distracted South, from the unanimous
election of a Chief Magistrate at this novel
emergency. Of course, from their standpoint
they argue in fr.vor of the withdrawal of
General Urant rather than Governor Seymour.

Assuming, then, tuat the Jzxpress, in unison
not only with the Sun, but with a large num-
ber of influential journals of both parties, has
arrived at the conclusion that the national
crisis is so unprecedented as to demand ex
traordinary sacrifices on the part of publio
men, tee only question to be discussed is.
which candidate which shall withdraw, Gov-
ernor Seymour or General Graut? It has
seemed to us that, in view of the faot of the
inevitable defeat that awaits Governor Sey-
mour if he remains in the field, it will be
much easier to induce him to retire than to
persuade General Grant to abandon a victory
that he already feels to be within his grasp.
Thongh the generous nature and modest pre-
tensions of General Grant would incline him
to concede much to the wishes of his friends.
yet, as politicians are invariably selfish, we
could hardly expect the ltepublicans. with a
great triumph immediately before them, to
enter upon the task of trying to extort a sur-
render from a man who has been acoustomed
to fight his battles through to the end.

JNor do the two candidates oooupy equal
grounds in another respect. Governor Sey-
mour has never pretended to be a Republican.
General want has never voted any but a
Demooratio ticket. It would be muoh easier,
therefore, to persude the Democrats to go
over to Urant thau to induce the Kepublioans
to support Seymour.

This case is not without its diffiiulties.
Which of the two distinguished candidates
sought to sacrifice personal feelings for the
pacification of the country, depends very much
upon the prospects or the one or the other if
both remain in the field. The Express admits
that one of them ought to withdraw, and re-

commend the unanimous eleotion of the other.
We think that for every reason it would be
leneficial not only to the country, but to the
Demooratio party especially, that the man to
retire should be Governor Seymour. But we
shall be glad to consider with candor and re-
spect any arguments that may be adduced on
the other side.

Who Freed the Negroes?
F. om the Nashville Union ad American.

The colored people of the Southern States
hold themselves to be free, and the radical
leaders claim the credit of their emancipation.
Did the emancipation proclamation of Presi
dent Lincoln invest them with a valid and
legal freedom ? The best constitutional law-
yers had great doubts of it. The Congress of
the United btates thought It so questionable,
that it proposed to amend the Constitution by
declaring slavery abolished and forbidding its

Such an amendment was
submitted to the Legislatures of the several
States for ratification in 1865. The adoption
of this amendment required the assent of three-fourt-

of the States. President Johnson, on
assuming the administration of theGovernment,
proceeded immediately, after the manner of his
predecessor the author of the emancipation
proclamation to organize the btates of the
South, with the view of having this amendment
ratified by the requisite number of States.
without such actiou, the proposition to con-

summate and make sure the emancipation,
would have been a mere iuoperative paper; of
no binding force, and leaving the negro's
right to freedom an open question. There
was not a sufficient number of d loyal
States to accomplish the amendment. The
Southern States, as organized by President
Johnson, promptly ratified the proposed
amendment, and enabled the Secretary of
State to put the great seal of the Amerioau
nation, sanctioned by the whole people, to the
colored man's freedom. This is the history of
emancipation. Who will dispute that it wa3
the people of the Southern States the meu
now stigmatized as Rebels and charged with
desiring to re enslave the negro who, by
their voluntary act, secured the colored man's
freedom, and placed it forever beyond legal
question ?

Now, what have the loud-mouthe- d Radical
friends of the negro done since to invali-
date this sacre! ordirjauye, under which he
found sei-nr- shelter for himself and his pos-
terity from all fear of slavery in the future?
By act of Congress in March, 1867, they pro-
nounced these Southern State governments
which had ratified the anti slavery amend-
ment to be illegal, and uuUified every aot
they had performed. And, in this, they vir-
tually repealed the ratification. They have
reopened the slavery question, and destroyed
the legal guarantees and safeguards which had
been created for the negro's seourity and
freedom. If the ratifications of Virginia, South
Carolina, aDd Georgia, were of no elleot, the
thirteenth amendment is a nullity, and the
Southern negro haa no warrant for his free-

dom but the emancipation proclamation,
which Radioals themselves pronounce insuffi-
cient in law.

When the colored people are reckoning up
the number of their real friends, they should
coDBider these faots, and decide between thoae
who ratified their freedom and sought to make
It final, and those who wilfully ualil the
work.

Southern Democratic Lenders in New York.
Yom the N. T. Herald.

Some time since it was announced with
flourish of trumpets tha. a niuub-- r

of r?ontliern l)einooiati"' leaders would viit.
the North for the put post ot taking th slump
in favor of Seymour aud UUir. We have
Bern the announcement of the arrival of sve-la- l

of those dititinguibbed gentlemen iu om
city, including tUatot Howell Coth, Ben III',
Governor Valu e, General Gordon, aui several
others, ird it is not Impossible that Brig 'If t
Bob Tootr.b? is lodged souiewiiere among us,
as when la. t beard from in Georgia he wai
packing his carpet bg for a trip Nrth. These
botiiliem have been hospitably treated
by our Democratic and other synip vhizin
lusgnates. They have had the entVe to the
Bcciety of onr Democratic nab.tbs and mi 1 lion
airs. They have been diued and wioei,
lionized and laiqtieyized, Manhattanized aui
Tauimatiyized, and been made the reoipieuts
of a genuine welcome at the hands of our
most venerated and opulent and aristocratic
Knickerbocker families, to say nothing of the
"ehent-per-sheut- " Democraiio aristocracy of a
Jater growth.

All this is very well so far as it go?3. It is
well for the city of New York to maintain her
reputation as the most hospitable, as it is fast
becoming the most magnificent and prosper-
ous, city in the world. It is well that any of
our unfortunate fellow-countryme- n of the
South have been made to enjoy this warm
aiid gorgeous eooiality. But what did these
Southern gentlemen come here for f Was it
only to be feasted and toasted, courted aud
smirked upon 7 or was It to lay before the
people of the North, in their own burning
Southern tongue, descriptions of the wrongs
and outrages the South is at this mouieut
laYoripg under, aud to appeal to the justice,
the honor, the magnanimity of the great peo-
ple of the North lor relief therefrom ? We
believe they came here to adopt the latter
course, and that they have not followed it is
because they have been advised to the con-
trary by the week-knee- d, sordid, and selfish
managers of the Demooratio party here. Are
they afraid to make speeches f To be so would
be mean and cowardly, entirely unworthy the
chivaliio reputation of every born Southern
gentleman. That General Grant will be
the next President every Southerner who
has examined the question must admit. All
they can say, then, will pot alter the final re
sult; and it is higher, nobler, purer, more
honorable and dignified for these Southern
leaders to boldly proclaim their principles and
views, than to surrender them without an
effort and allow them to be covered forever,
perhaps, with the shroud of oblivion.

We tHl tuem, then, that they should talK
to our Northern people, proclaim their senti-
ments, and within eight yews, now that
slavery has gone up forever, we venture to
predict they will see them prevail and them-
selves the managers of the Government.'
Southern leaders like Wade Hampton, Forrest,
Vance, Ben Hill, Howell Cobb, Toombs, A. id.
Stephens, Ueneral (iordon, and a host of
others, mnst have settled in their own minds
that they cannot expect to be viotorious the
present campaign. They should be and no
doubt are now making arrangements for the
future, shaping their coming policy, healing
ruptures, cementing friendships,
ing their credit at home and abroad, organizing
victory, making success a duty, and otherwise
preparing for a grand constitutional triumph
that is bound to come sooner or later. Bat
let these leaders come out and state what they
mean. Every man has a right to attempt
to revolutionize a --eminent in a consti-
tutional way. In our Government, at the
present time, the officeholders, bondholders,
pi aoe seekers, and contraot plunderers aud
jobbers manage things pretty much their own
way. They eleot a man to secure the spoils.
But in this age of progress, with the vast
changes in the commercial, social, moral, po-
litical, and material condition of our oountry
constantly occurring, it is the part of wisdom
for all parties, both North and South, to help
along the work of constitutional improvement
and make the greatness of the nation keep pace
with the grandeur of passing events. What-
ever changes in the Government may be neces-
sary to accomplish this end oan be seoured in
a constitutional and, we believe, a peaceful
way. The South oan lead off in this splendid
movement. They can unfurl their banners
even now, and with the intense opposition that
exists in the North to one hideous radioal idea

the policy of negro supremaoy, which ia an
outrage alike upon the laws of God and man
they can open a campaign which must meet a
hearty among the masses of the'
people of the iMorth, and eventuate In their
triumphant and constitutional restoration to
the reins of the government of the nation.

Democratic Falsehoods Exposed.
From the N. T. Tribune.

The exhibit of the state of onr national
finances, which we printed on Saturday morn-
ing, and which may be regarded as official,
will be read with interest, apart from its po-
litical bearing, by every one who has the wel-
fare of hia country at heart. It completely
demolishes the miserable pretense set up by
Mr. Delmar and supported by the World, the
Jourtal of Commerce, aud other Democratic
lights, that the current fiscal year is likely to
thow a large surplus of expenditures over re-
ceipts. It demonstrates that, even with the
present lax administration of the law, the
surplus of receipts over expenditures will
probably range from $50,000 0U0 to $75,000,-- 1

00. With the rigid enforcement of the law
respecting the collection of revenue from
tobacco aud spirits and this enforcement will
certainly be attained during the last quarter
of the fiscal year, under the administration
of Ueneral Urant the surplus will undoubt-
edly prove much greater. As it is, the re-
ceipts derived from distilled spirits for the
quarter of the present fiscal year ju3t elapsed
make it certain that the revenue from this
source will be at leist double that received
during the last fiscal yoar. It is useless to
alteirpt to explain away these figures. One
quarter of the present fiscal year is closed,
and the actual receipts for this quarter, paid
into the Treasury, will undoubtedly prove
nearly or quite $1)0,000,000. On the other
baud, there cau be no question that the ex-
penditures, which last year were reported at
$370,000,000, will be much less for the onrrent
fiscal year. Nothing has occurred which cau
in any way feud to increase the expenditures
above the amount for the last fiscal year, ex-
cept the amount appropriated for the Alaska
purchase, an increase in the pension list of
about $2,000,000, and a possible Post Office
deficiency of $5,000,000. Many facta can be
adduced to show that the expenses of the last
fiscal year will be greatly nswuied. Thus, for
example, the amount expended last year for
interest on account of the arrearages due on
the compound interest notes was over $140,-000,00- 0.

This year the amount to be paid on
account of interest will not exceed $120,000,000.
Of the truth of this anv one may satisfy him
self by referring to the statement in regard to
the interest-btarin- g obligations of the United
fctates, in the regular monthly exhibit pub
lished by tue Secretary or the Treasury.

Again, among the other items by which the
expenditures for the present Usual year ate
to be reduced, we mav mention the sum for
the reimbursement of States on account of
war claims, viz., $10,000,01)0; the diminution

in the sppropriation for Rivers aui TIirb'iM,
$4,000,000; in tho' approprlitioa for Freed-- '
turn's Bureau, $2 500,000; while the na-

tion of the army, which according to the otn ;Ut
showing f the feoretary of Wr will amuut
to 18,010 meu between the first of July Ui
and the first of Jauuary next,, the redaotlou
of the expenses of the navy, and the nlvil
and miscellaneous list, will further re-
duce expenditures to th extent of at
least $50,000,000. ' With this. Ih- -r will be
an almost certain revenue of $370,000,000.

it should be remembered that the amount
paid out for bounties $3,000,000 Ut
year, and $10,000,000 estima'ed for thl yenr

does not run over into another year, as the
expenditures for the present year will prob-
ably pay all claims on the Treasury from this
source. Congresp, therefore, would on this
giound alone be safe in legislating with a view
to an excess of $10,000,000 in the receipts over
the expenditures for the next lhoal year, la
short, the whole exhibit, instead of being dis-
couraging, as Democratic authorities would
have the people believe, is iu the highest de-
gree encouraging, and proves what every one
acquainted with the resources of the oountry
has loDg known, that the enormous vitality
of this nation is snflVient to overcome all
the adverse influences that result from a loug
war, the necessities for heavy taxation, aud
the mistakes of a weak and wioked adminis-
tration.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
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AM) DKESS
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FEA1BERS, FJLOWBR3, CRAPES LACES, and
a neocrtl assortment or MILLIKE&Y

AD RETAIL.

e. II & D. STERN,
8 23 wfmlm No. T4 SROH Street.

IJJI B M P L E O F FASHION.
MRS. M. A. BINDER,

KO. lOal CBKSNUT STREET,
IMPOR1KR GP

LADIES' DREfet ANJLi CLOAK TRIMMIN03.
Juki received. Fringes, Gimps, Hailns. Velvet Trim-niiu-

R bount, Buttons, aud .Lve Goods la Tbrd,Guipure. Ciuuy, ValciiuloiiDfit, Folut Applique, Cl-lr-
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Wlme WalBta, Berthas, UuerjilstUe.
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Veils and Wreallis, Freocu Corsets, Hoop ISItlria, no-tlo-

and sniall wares.
lress and C.oak Mlrlog In all their departments.

Bridal orders executed wltu tbe utmost care. Mourn-
ing and travelling outtlia and other transient work
ci mi'leied at a lew hjura' notice, at such rates as can
no 1 1 II to pleats. l 23 wf m24t
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No. 910 AHC1I STKEET,

9 IS wfrx2rn Between Ninth and Tnth S'reets.

1868. FALL

TRIMMING

WILTONS,

INGRAINS,

1863.

" GLEN ECHO MILLS."

M'CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

CARPETING S.
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No. 609 CHESNUT STREET.
S 8 wfmsm Opposite Independence Hill.

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.
. 1868.

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

FLAtiS, BAKXEES, TILlSSrAREACIES,
AAD LASTOtAS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, aud Pins,
OF BOTH VAUDlDATda,

Ten different styles sent on rennint ni rma n,.n.
and Flitj cents.

Aeut wanted everywhere.
Flags In Maslia, Bucilne. and Silk, all sizes. ohu

ale aud retail.
Political Clubs fitted out wllh everything, thej m

AXL ON OB AXDHbU

W. F. 8CHEIBLE.
flo. 41) S0UT11 TlllllD STHEEf,
'lUrp PHILADELPHIA.

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A ntw and beautiful Caromo-Mihograp- after a

painting by J. W. Peyer, Just rocelvtd by

A. S. It O II I N S O ,
No. 810 CHEsNtjr Sutat,

Who bas Just received
KEW CHttOMCW,

KMV EO RAVINGS,
KUW FlifcNCH PHOTOaRAPlTS,
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UUi FJtEE GALLEitr.

BOARDING.
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wltbln two Biitinres of tUe Continental

andGirard Honse An mi turn In lied
SECOND-bTOK- V fRONT ItOOil,

with flrai-clt.s- s Hoard.
Vacancies fur Gentlemen aud Table Boarders,
liefcreuce required. 911- -

GAS FIXTURES'

G AS FIXTURES,UlbKSir, MERRILL A THACKAKA,
No. 718 CilJUSWUT blreel.

manufacturers of Gas i Inures. Lamps, eta., to,,
wouiil Oft II the attention of tbe public to their large ans
elegant assortment ol Gas ChMiueliera, Pendants,
r.mckeui, eto. They also Introduce laa-nlpe- lu.o
dwelling, and pnbllo biiiiitlngH, and attutd lo extend
lug, altering, aud repairing

All wora warranted. S.UI

218 & 220

S. FRONT ST.!
J 4

V A ,r

OFFER TO TUB TtAIB, IN LOTS, - ; i
. . w i a V V m t fM YVT WW t fl Tf V sT 41 W 4

V i ft L !i I E A A II li U I Si C 9 A M II I & 11 1 h B,. 1.1 litf.t
Ol ISMJCS, 1?00, 1WU7, "mill iso.

AISP, mi: .IIKE ME AXIi BWCSCtf WaLSKfJS.

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from lti to 1843. ;

Liberal ooatrmj!. will bo etiered into K.r low, mOond l UUUUacy, of tuba years' uviui

EDUCATIONAL.

grUVENSDALE INSTITUTE.
IIOAHHIAG feCHOOL 10R YOUNU LADIK3.

Termt Itcard, Tuition, tic per echolrvllc yer, 0j.

SO IXTRA8.
ClrcnlBrs at Messrs. Fairbanks A Ewlng's, No. 715

CHI BMJT Slreei; also at Mfs&rs. T. B. Peluriou A

Brothers' .Ko. 4 CIIKBSUT Kireet.
AdOiebs, personally or by note.

101'hmtf
N. FOSTEU BttOWNK. Principal,

Soivh A ninny, N, J.

EILDON tLMINAHY (LATE LINWO'JD
oiipositr tlie Yorg Koud SUUun. Mi.rih

inojlvaiilt iuilruad, seven allies Irom Pulludei-ph- i
a.

'Jbe Fifteenth BesHlon of Miss CARFVS Select
fioanllng HiIkm 1 tor Young Ladies will coinruprice at
the abovn beautllul aud lieultaial situation, beptem
ber 16. IbOtt.

Increased accommodations having bn obtained
by change ot residence, there are a few vacancies,
wiiicb u.y be tilled by eurly appllcitilon to tun Prin-
cipal, bhoenikkertowa P. U.. Montgomery County,
Pa.

Circulars, and every Information regarding tbe
school, given at the OlHce ol JAY C'OuKK est Co.,
Bankers. No, 114 U. TJillU btreel. Philadelphia, or as
above. Dimiia

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEUE, IN CARE OF
Franciscan Brothers, LORhll'TO, Camoria

County,! a', lour miles irom Cress m. Chartered Iu
1S6S, with privilege of conferring degrees. Location
th. Dioet healthy lu the Slate, the Allgbeoy Moun-
tains being proverbial lor pure water, braolug air, aud
plcluiesoue scenery. tcnclaHtloyear commence 1st
of September and ends 2iu of June. Laud sui veylng
apparatus lurnlshed grntls. Hludenis a'linl'tetl from
eight year to manhood. Board aud tuition, nnyutile
In advance, iiuu per session. Classical aud mouern
languages extra, 110.

inferences itlgbt Bev. Bishop Wood, PhlUdel- -

l,lu; Itight Rev. Bishop bomeuec, Pittsburg; aud
ev. 1'. fet. Keyaoldr, Loretto. Music (piano aud use

of Instrument), tJA. 8 IS tta

JAMlLTON INSTITUIE DA AND BJAltD- -

ol for Young Ladles. No. 8310 CHK-JNU-

Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, eep-temb-

7, 1808. For terms, eto , apply to
8 84tf PHILIP A. URKGAR, A. M., Principal.

"Tank m. harper 'will reopen iikS
U bchool for Boys and Girls, No. ma CiLbBMUT
street, September (ninth month) 21st.

At plication for admit slon can be made at the
room ou ti e 17th aud lstb, from 10 to 111 o'clock, or
alter the school uummtnees. Hi lm

ACADEMY OF THE PROTEST ANT
aud J U iN 1

o, reels.
1 he Autumnal beoslon opened on SEPTEMBER 7,

jAMiuJ W. ROBINS, A. At.,
9 7 mwllvr , Head Master.

yfIS3 ELIZA W. SMITH'S FRENCH AND
XVLL KNULloii BOiKiilMU AND DAY aOd.UOL
lUit YolUNU LADIlitt,

No. 1&4 oPRUCE (Street,
will reopen on MONDAY, September 14. 8 W 6w

rputi MISSES JOHISSTON'3 UOARDiNQ
J-- aud Dy bohool lor oung Ladle., No. 16Z1
fci'KlCli. btrett, will reopen (D, V.) oepieiaoer
U, 1668. s ii tax

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
T!N ill and W A LN UP n reels. --

fall Quarter will commence MOADaY, UC'ouer 12
Nms ot new pupils must be entered, ihls week. 10 6 t

jypSS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OF

PIANO-FORTE-, No. 748 FLORIDA Street, between
Eleventh and Twelfth, below Fltzwater. H

E. BARILl WILL COMMENCEPROFESSOR
Lessons on the Hih of (September.

Address No. 1102 CHEdJNUT St.eet, Circulars cat.
be obtained In all Music fe tores. 9 7 mwflm

SIG. P. BOSDINELLA, TEACHER OF
NO. Private lesions aud classes. Residence,

NO. 8118 8. TH1KTKKN i ll Btreet. 8 11) im

MR. V. VON AMSBERG HASPIANO. his Lessons, No. Z&4 iouth ioih St. 916 Do

B ALLAD AND SIGHT SI.VGiNG.-- T.
Bib it OP, No. M B. NINilllilliilNPil UU 9 Mim'

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

K. Ji Corner ofTOUKTH and RACE Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND ILANUFACTURKRd OF

White Lead and Colored ruints, I'attj,
YaniisJicR, Etc

AGFNT8 FOR THK CELEBRATED

FllOCH ZLC PALMS.
DfLi LEffi AMD CONSUMERS bUPPLIED Al

LOW.bT PRICEO FOR CAbH. ti8t

STOVEb, RANGES, ETC.
NOTICE.-TI- IE UNDERSIGNED

,3i'--l wuuiu call attention of tbe puoiio to hisffji NEW UULDEN EAGLE FU KNACK.
TLJji This is an eulipeiy new heater, it Is sj con
jiructeo as to ai uuce com mend lisull to general tnvoi
oeiig a combination of wrought and cast Iron. lilt
very simple lu lis construction, aud Is perieoily

sulMjleaulcg, having no pipes or drums Ut bi
tbkeii out and cleaned, It is so ariauged wlm upright
hues as to produce a larger amouui of heal from lh
same weight of coal i . auy furnace tiow In tue
The bygrouuetrlc condition o! the air as produced b)
my new arrangement ol evaporation will at Ouce de-

monstrate thai it Is the only Hot Air iurnace thai
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In wautol a complete Heailug Apparattu
would do well to call '"ftftfiftll'&g1

HO.. 1132 and 11114 MARK E rBHUeetk
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, vire-buar- a

Moves, Low Down Urates, Veiullatois, elc,alway
"n?b! Jobbing of all Kinds promptly done. iinj

GROCERIES, ETC.

pURE WIUTB WINE & CIDER VINEGAR

CHE EN QINUEBf
. MU9TARD SEED, BPICE9, ETO,

All the requisites for Preserving and Pickling pur.
P19, ALBEBI C. BOBKBTs),

Dealer la Fine Groceries,

11 7jrp Cor. ELEVENTH and VISE Street

O S N EXOIIANGBCI RAO MANUFACTORY.
JOHN T. BAILEY A 00.,

BKilOVKO SO

N. E. corner ot Market and WATER Streets,
Philadelphia.

DEALERS IN BA(W AND BAGGING
Of every description, for

Grain, Flour, Bait, Buper-Phosphat-e ot Lime, Bone
Dust, Etc. .

Large and small OTJNN Y Baus constantly on;haua
9 241 Also. WOOL hAOKH. :

2l
r i t r

. C

WINES, ETC.

m

O

& McCAU
Kos. 126 WALKUT and 21 UBAKITE St!

IMPORTEI-- OF

si

Craudlcs, V. inos, (Jin, OHtc Oil, Etc. Eli
iKD

till THE BALE OF

rURE OLD WE, WHEAT, ASU B0U1
1WN WHISKIES. sj

hPKbcK JOIHX.

HEM LUCK.

1865
BPANibli CEDAil, FOR PA'i TERNH iRED CEDAR.

1868. igta
CAituLlNA LOOKiAlfj.

1868.

LUMBER.

fcPRCCEJOJoi- -

AklOj

QAR8TASC0

COMMIfeBlON MEROHANlj

1KU1N1A FLOOR1A
ELA WAKE FLOOEiA Gl

FLOOKiJNu.
TAfiL"1 'MOORING.FLORJfA (STEP ROAJUie.RAIL PLAXSK,

186$

1868. Kit&iBsass:

FLuFS- -

I TJNERl AKEiUS' LCsliitR.1O0O. LNLERlAKEiUi' LUMBER! 186fiRED CEDAR.
VALNUT AND PINK. )

lOOO. bEAbUNEil CHEiiliV. IK

sV

jss.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
mm a vauit X i

l)ltAR MAKERSIlls A tl Ul iV Ls A I .... 1868!BPANIMA CEDAR Box fOABDS,

a

E

uanuiina BUAJKTilHH, Of trylOOO. CAROLINA H. T. 1

in

NORWAY BCANTLlNa.
CEDAR BHINGLKH.

CUfPREtWbHlNoLEH. lOOS
No. MOO tKiUTH BtmAt--

"TJNITED BTATliS BUIIDEES' MILL,'

Aos. 24, 20, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.
PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
MAKUCACTDBBBa Or

WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACKETS ST A nm rW
1ERS, NEWELL POSTS, GENERAL TURN. J

INO AND SCROLL WORK. Era !

mi , . . . ii ii aesorimeni or WOOD MOULDINQS IS
this constantly on 1 2m

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC,

aaartPlS. BOiLftil WOKKn.-N- S: a k- r r,f,i'V,VAi' AND THEORET1CA L, EUiN Kh'liii'
M.A,,1JN lttl fc

boilek-makjr- , R AC ifi- avvMAaivo, ukviuk Jur UitiU7 mrmSean In Hni'DMiatni a..a.bi.. -- .r J
.ngaged la bulling STeairlMaTK
tanks, Propellers, euj. etc., repecifully oadr.ervlcw to the public as beliig lo oorXract ior engines of all Marine, Riverdtatiouaryi Savlug seis of patierns of different se.ie prepared to execute orders wlih quick deeoaiohJEvery description of pailern-maklu- g mads Til tniborleat notice. High andrubula, and Cylinder Rollera, ol iSfAZuftZdla charcoal Iron. Forglngs of ail slaea and kinds1iron aud Brass Castings of all deecrtptlons. Roll
TV,r.n.l;,,

above business.
"tting. and aU ether work connected

Drawings and speclflctlons for all work donatheestablishinent iree of charge, ana work guaraai
The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room iJfuiiulr. rr hnuli , t. .. i, ..all H .... . Iu

and are provided with shears, blocks, falls, etc bi'for raising heavy or light weights.
JACOB O.NEAFMB,
John p. levy,Jl BEACH and PALMER streets.

X. VAUOH "IOK. WILLIAM H. -I- C
SOTJTHWARK blreeut,

FOUNLRr. FIFTH A'n
A11..RRI, u jb wikra(ENGINKo AND MACHINISTS,jiannfaciure ki i.u and Low Pressure Steam Engines.or Laud, Rlvtr, and marine bervice.Boiler, Uauoixibitrs, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto,earnings of all kinds, either Iron or brass.

IronirameRooiBioruas Work, Workshops, andRailroad blallons. no,
Retorts and Ous siauhlnery, ot the latest and most

,u,l roved consti ucilou.Every description of Plantation Machinery, also
uigar, Saw, and Oriel Mills, Vacuum Paus, Oil
Steam 1 ralus, Deiecators, Filters, Pumping, En.

meb, etc
Mole Agents for N. Billenx's Patent Sngar Boiling

Apparatns, Nesmyth's Patent Htesm Hammer, and
Asplnwall A Vtooiaey's Patent Centrifugal Bugax
Liraliilug Machines. e 3oJ

CARRIAGES.

gggrjgr GARDNER & FLEMINQJi

CAKRIAQK BUIIDKRS.
No. 214 SOUTH FI1TU STREET,

BELOW WALNUT.

An assortment ot NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

CARRIAGES el ys on hand at REAtsONABLB
PKlUfcti. '"u

TRUSSES.

Jf' "StELJf!8 HARD liUBBi-- IRUuS,
No. 114.7 CliiNlT blreel. Tula Trues Cor-r- ei

iiy applied will cure and retain with ease the iuol
diUicull rupture; always clean, light, easy, sale, and
comtortablF, nsed lu bathing, U'l.-- to form, nevei
rusts, brenks, soils, becomes limber, or moves from
place. No strapping. Hard Rubner Abdominal Hup
por'r, by which I he jiolhers, Cuipu'.eut, aud ladles
sullerlug with Female weakness, will And relief aud

suppori: very light, neat, and ellectnal. Pitsrerieci Ubouldnr Braces, Ei&ailo biockliigs fo
weak limbs, BusiktMohs. etc. Also, largn slock bes
Leather Trusses, half usual price. Lady in sttanrt.
bob. lamwfta

AND FlAX,COTTON SAIL D CCBT AND CATWAS,
Of all numbers and brands.

Tent, Awnlnfr, Trunk, and Wagon Cover Duck
Also Paper Manufacturers' Drlur Felts, from one UJ
eeveial leetwi Fault Belling. Sail Twine, em,

u'JOHW'v KVEKM AN A CO..
Na list JONKS' All

L I A M B. Q R A N

'9. 8 B, DELaWA KE Avenue, Philadelphia,
HIH

Pnpont's Gnnpowiler, Retlned Nitre, Clisrcoal. Eto.

Crocker, Bros. di Co.'S Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Bolie and Nail

AfcH

BOX

oily hand

lutfMf

T,

!


